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General Fiction

Andrews, Mesu - Love's Sacred Song
Anshaw, Carol - Carry The One
Baart, Nicole - Far From Here
Bagshawe, Tilly - Sidney Sheldon's Angel Of The Dark
Baker, Tiffany - The Gilly Salt Sisters
Baumbich, Charlene Ann - Finding Our Way Home
Behrens, Peter - The O'Briens
Bell, Ted - Phantom
Beth, Berit - Like A Feather: An Erotic Thriller
Bisson, Terry - Any Day Now
Blevins, Christine - The Turning Of Anne Merrick
Bowen, Rhonda - One Way Or Another
Bradford, Barbara Taylor - Letter From A Stranger
Brockway, Connie - The Other Guy's Bride
Brothers, Caroline - Hinterland
Campbell, Sasha - Scandals
Chung, Catherine - Forgotten Country
Clark, Mary Higgins - The Lost Years
Clark, Mindy Starns - Echoes Of Titanic
Clark, Wahida - Every Thug Needs A Lady
Clifford, Alicia - The Affair
Coates, Deborah - Wide Open
Coben, Harlan - Stay Close
Coleman, Rowan - Lessons In Laughing Out Loud
Collins, David Paul - Shanghaied
Corwin, Miles - Midnight Alley
Coughlin, Jack - Running The Maze
Daley, Margaret - Saving Hope
Dau, Stephen - The Book Of Jonas
Davidson, James, II - Some Like Them Dead
Davy, Nelle - The Legacy Of Eden
Denny, G. T. - Deep Into The Heart Of A Rose
De Robertis, Carolina - PERLA
DeSanti, Carole - The Unruly Passions Of Eugenie R.
Diener, Michelle - Keeper Of The King's Secret
Dinnocenzo, Eric - Tenant Lawyer
Donohue, Meg - How To Eat A Cupcake
Dorgan, Byron L. - Blowout
Douglas, Terrence - Ganymede
Dryden, Alex - The Blind Spy
Epley, Joe - A Passel Of Hate
Fabry, Chris - Not In The Heart
Faye, Lyndsay - The Gods Of Gotham
Foster, Alan Dean - Body, Inc.
Fox, George A. - The Moonhawkers
French, Nicci - Blue Monday
Furnivall, Kate - The White Pearl
Gardner, Lisa - Catch Me
Gilroy, M. K. - Cuts Like A Knife
Graham, Heather - The Unseen
Gray, Amelia - Threats
Morin, S. Patrick - P.T.S.D.
Morris, Gilbert - The Surrender
Nakamura, Fuminori - The Thief
Nuckel, John M. - The Vig
Oates, Joyce Carol - Mudwoman
O’Donovan, Gerard - Dublin Dead
O’Keefe, S. Alexander - Helius Legacy
Olson, Michael - Strange Flesh
Owens, Tim - The Search Committee
Patterson, James - Guilty Wives
Patterson, Richard North - Fall From Grace
Pavone, Chris - The Expats
Pawlik, Tom - Beckon
Peretti, Frank E. - Illusion
Perkins-Valdez, Dolen - Wench
Perrine, Jane Myers - The Welcome Committee Of Butternut Creek
Ragan, T. R. - Abducted
Reign - Shyt List IV: Children Of The Wronged
Robotham, Michael - Bleed For Me
Rochon, Farrah - Pleasure Rush
Rogan, Charlotte - The Lifeboat
Roosevelt, Ava - The Racing Heart
Rose, M. J. - The Book Of Lost Fragrances
Ross, Ann B. - Miss Julia To The Rescue
St. James, Simone - The Haunting Of Maddy Clare
Sallis, James - Driven
Schuster, Joseph M. - The Might Have Been
Shields, Kieran - The Truth Of All Things
Yrsa Sigurardottir - Ashes To Dust: A Thriller
Simmons, Pat - Not Guilty Of Love
Singer, Randy - The Last Plea Bargain
Sisu, Margaret - Nude
Sparks, Nicholas - The Best Of Me
Steel, Danielle - Betrayal
Stringer, Vickie M. - Low Down & Dirty
Trigiani, Adriana - The Shoemaker's Wife
Tuccelli, Jessica Maria - Glow
Tucker, Michael - After Annie
Tyler, Anne - The Beginner's Goodbye
Vachss, Andrew H. - That's How I Roll
Wallace, Amy - Hiding In Plain Sight
Wambaugh, Joseph - Harbor Nocturne
Weisel, Frederick - Teller
Wiehl, Lis W. - Eyes Of Justice
Wilson, Susan - The Dog Who Danced
Wiseman, Beth - Need You Now

Mystery

Albert, Susan Wittig - Cat's Claw
Babson, Marian - No Cooperation From The Cat
Basnight, Gray - The Cop With The Pink Pistol
Black, Cara - Murder At The Lanternne Rouge
Bowen, Rhys - Hush Now, Don't You Cry
Box, C. J. - Force Of Nature
Brown, Rita Mae - The Big Cat Nap
Canadeo, Anne - Till Death Do Us Purl
Childs, Laura - Agony Of The Leaves
Clark, Carol Higgins - Gypped
Cleland, Jane K. - Dolled Up For Murder
Doherty, P. C. - Bloodstone
Doudera, Vicki - Deadly Offer
Edwardson, Ake - Sail Of Stone
Evans, Mary Anna - Plunder
Fiedler, Chrystle - Death Drops
Fowler, Christopher - The Memory Of Blood
Fredrickson, Jack - Hunting Sweetie Rose
Grafton, Sue - "V" Is For Vengeance
Gunn, Elizabeth - The Magic Line
Haddam, Jane - Blood In The Water
Harris, C. S. - When Maidens Mourn
Hart, Carolyn G. - Death Comes Silently
Heley, Veronica - False Report
Houston, Victoria - Dead Tease
Jones, Merry Bloch - Behind The Walls
Leon, Donna - Beastly Things
Lourey, Jess - November Hunt
McCall Smith, Alexander - The Limpopo Academy Of Private Detection
McCarty, Keith - Nor All Your Tears
McKeveit, G. A. - Buried In Buttercream
Masters, Priscilla - A Velvet Scream
Mystery Writers Of America Presents Vengeance
Parks, Brad - The Girl Next Door
Perry, Anne - Dorchester Terrace
Robb, J. D. - Celebrity In Death
Specker, Sally - Blackstone And The Great War
Trow, M. J. - Silent Court
Whellams, David - Walking Into The Ocean
White, Kate - So Pretty It Hurts
Wilhelm, Kate - Death Of An Artist

Romance

Alward, Donna - How A Cowboy Stole Her Heart
Bevarly, Elizabeth - The House On Butterfly Way
Bricker, Sandra D. - Always The Designer, Never The Bride
Brownley, Margaret - Dawn Comes Early
Brunstetter, Wanda E. - Love Finds A Way
Byler, Linda - Keeping Secrets
Cameron, Barbara - Her Restless Heart
Carleton, Jetta - Clair De Lune
Coble, Colleen - Blue Moon Promise
Daughtey, Annalisa - A Wedding To Remember In Charleston, South Carolina
Dobson, Melanie B. - Love Finds You In Amana, Iowa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eicher, Jerry S. - Missing Your Smile</th>
<th>Marinelli, Carol - A Shameful Consequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Rosslyn - Sweeter Than Birdsong</td>
<td>Marton, Sandra - The Real Rio D’aquila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerlach, Rita - Before The Scarlet Dawn</td>
<td>Miller, Linda Lael - A Lawman's Christmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Heather - Strangers In Paradise</td>
<td>Morris, Gilbert - The River Queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Shelley Shepard - A Texan's Honor</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora - The Next Always</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatcher, Robin Lee - Heart Of Gold</td>
<td>Robinson, Maggie - Master Of Sin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hauck, Rachel - The Wedding Dress</td>
<td>Rogers, Martha - Amelia's Journey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, Anna - Short And Sweet</td>
<td>Sawyer, Kim Vogel - Song Of My Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Penny - The Power Of Vasilii</td>
<td>Stuart, Anne - Chain Of Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Naomi - Abby Finds Her Calling</td>
<td>Wingate, Lisa - Blue Moon Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Kelly - Arms Of Love</td>
<td>Woodsmall, Cindy - The Scent Of Cherry Blossoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macomber, Debbie - A Girl Like Janet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fantasy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bear, Elizabeth - Range Of Ghosts</th>
<th>Gardner, Cate - Theatre Of Curious Acts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandon, Paula - The Ruined City</td>
<td>Larson, R. J. - Prophet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drachman, Steven S. - The Ghosts Of Watt O'Hugh</td>
<td>Sprunk, Jon - Shadow's Master</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Science Fiction**

The Best Science Fiction And Fantasy Of The Year. Volume 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cherryh, C. J. - Intruder</th>
<th>Moore, Stuart - John Carter: The Movie Novelization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kosmatka, Ted - The Games</td>
<td>Walking The Clouds: An Anthology Of Indigenous Science Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalglish, David - A Land Of Ash: An Anthology</td>
<td>Weber, David - A Rising Thunder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Horror**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fletcher, Tom - The Thing On The Shore</th>
<th>Moody, David - Autumn: Aftermath</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCabe, Robert - Pastor Evil: My Calling</td>
<td>New Cthulhu: The Recent Weird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGreevy, Brian - Hemlock Grove</td>
<td>Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn - Commedia Della Morte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Western**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coburn, Walt - The Secret Of Crutcher’s Cabin: A Western Trio</th>
<th>L'Amour, Louis - Glory Riders: A Western Sextet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Easton, Robert Olney - To Find A Place: Western Stories</td>
<td>Savage, Les - Outlaws Of The Brasada: A Western Duo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooden, Arthur Henry - Roaring River Range</td>
<td>Zimmer, Michael - City Of Rocks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAPERBACKS**

**General Fiction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caldwell, Laura - Question Of Trust</th>
<th>Cooper, Karina - All Things Wicked</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mystery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bartlett, L. L. - The Walled Flower</th>
<th>James, Miranda - File M For Murder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryan, Mollie Cox - Scrapbook Of Secrets</td>
<td>Mccoy, Judi - Fashion Faux Paw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdette, Lucy - An Appetite For Murder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Romance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adair, Cherry - Afterglow</th>
<th>Beverley, Jo - A Scandalous Countess</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alers, Rochelle - Private Passions</td>
<td>Cameron, Stella - Darkness Bound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Hannah - Eye Of The Storm</td>
<td>Carson, Aimee - Secret History Of A Good Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Catherine - Lucky Penny</td>
<td>Chapman, Janet - Spellbound Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Gail - High-Stakes Affair</td>
<td>Cooper, Isabel - Lessons After Dark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cox, Maggie - One Desert Night
Darcy, Emma - An Offer She Can't Refuse
Day, Zuri - Diamond Dreams
DeLake, Kris - Assassins In Love
DeLeon, Jana - The Lost Girls Of Johnson's Bayou
Devlyn, Tracey - A Lady's Revenge
Fenske, Tawna - Believe It Or Not
Forester, Amanda - True Highland Spirit
Foster, Lori - A Perfect Storm
Gerard, Cindy - Last Man Standing
Greenwood, Leigh - Texas Pride
Harper, Molly - Nice Girls Don't Bite Their Neighbors
Harris, Lynn Raye - Strangers In The Desert
Hill, Donna - Sultry Nights
Howell, Hannah - Highland Avenger
Hunter, Jillian - The Duchess Diaries
Hunter, Madeline - The Surrender Of Miss Fairbourne
Jackson, Brenda - Feeling The Heat & Night Heat
Jeffries, Sabrina - A Lady Never Surrenders
Jordan, Nicole - Princess Charming
Jordan, Wayne - To Love You More
McCarty, Sarah - Shadow's Stand
MacLean, Sarah - A Rogue By Any Other Name
Marcos, Michelle - Lessons In Loving A Laird
Monkou, Michelle - If I Had You
Nash, Sophia - Between The Duke And The Deep Blue Sea
Naughton, Elisabeth - Enraptured
Ryan, R. C. - Quinn
Sala, Sharon - Blood Ties
Sands, Lynsay - The Husband Hunt
Thurlo, Aimee - Power Of The Raven
Van Meter, Kimberly - A Daughter's Perfect Secret
Wine, Mary - The Highlander's Prize
Woods, Sherryl - The Summer Garden

Fantasy

Downum, Amanda - The Kingdoms Of Dust
Holm, Chris F. - Dead Harvest

Science Fiction:  McCarthy, T. C. - Exogene

Western

Logan, Jake - Slocum And The High-Rails Heiress
Logan, Jake - Slocum And The Misty Creek Massacre

LARGE TYPE

General Fiction

Berenson, Alex - The Shadow Patrol
Campbell, Drusilla - Little Girl Gone
Chiaverini, Jennifer - Sonoma Rose
Cussler, Clive - The Thief
DuLong, Terri - Sunrise On Cedar Key
Flynn, Vince - Kill Shot
Gray, Shelley Shepard - Missing
Hannah, Kristin - Home Front
Harper, Karen - Return To Grace
Harris, Robert - The Fear Index
Kinsella, Sophie - I've Got Your Number
Kleypas, Lisa - Rainshadow Road
Krentz, Jayne Ann - Copper Beach
Lazar, Alan - Roam: A Novel With Music
Lutz, Lisa - Trail Of The Spellmans
Mitchard, Jacqelyn - Second Nature
Rosnay, Tatiana De - The House I Loved
Odel, Jonathan - The Healing
Palmer, Michael - Oath Of Office
Parker, T. Jefferson - The Jaguar
Perry, Thomas - Poison Flower
Whitney, Phyllis A. - Thunder Heights

Mystery

Albert, Susan Wittig - Cat's Claw
Beaton, M. C. - Death Of A Kingfisher
Dunn, Carola - Gone West
Finch, Charles - A Burial At Sea
Fluke, Joanne - Cinnamon Roll Murder
Larsen, K. J. - Sticks And Stones

Romance

Alexander, Hannah - The Wedding Kiss
Alexander, Victoria - My Wicked Little Lies
Bricker, Sandra D. - Always The Wedding Planner, Never The Bride
Carr, Robyn - Redwood Bend
Darcy, Emma - The Costarella Conquest
Deveraux, Jude - Heartwishes
Jordan, Penny - The Most Coveted Prize
Lennox, Marion - Nikki And The Lone Wolf
Luckett, Jacqueline E. - Passing Love
McAllister, Anne - The Night That Changed Everything
Thayer, Patricia - The Lonesome Rancher
Thayer, Patricia - Tall, Dark, Texas Ranger
Woods, Sherryl - The Summer Garden

Science Fiction: Baggott, Julianna - Pure
Western: Wallace, Stone - The Last Outlaw

Snyder, Scott - Batman: The Black Mirror
Eichler, Glenn - Mush!: Sled Dogs With Issues

N Snyder, Scott - Batman: The Black Mirror
Eichler, Glenn - Mush!: Sled Dogs With Issues

NON-FICTION

004.09 D995t Dyson, George - Turing's Cathedral: The Origins Of The Digital Universe
031.02 T432rsi Tibballs, Geoff - Ripley's Believe It Or Not!: Simply Shocking!
154.63 N879f Nozader, Adele - Freaky Dreams
158 B996m Byrne, Rhonda - The Magic
158.1 D882p Duhigg, Charles - The Power Of Habit: Why We Do What We Do In Life And Business
158.1 D988w Dyer, Wayne W. - Wishes Fulfilled: Mastering The Art Of Manifesting
200 D352r De Botton, Alain - Religion For Atheists: A Non-Believer's Guide To The Uses Of Religion
201.615 H125r Haidt, Jonathan - The Righteous Mind: Why Good People Are Divided By Politics And Religion
204 C455sp Chopra, Deepak - Spiritual Solutions: Answers To Life's Greatest Challenges
220.92 L962c Lucado, Max - Cast Of Characters, Lost & Found: Encounters With The Living God
226.05209 B267p Barnstone, Willis - The Poems Of Jesus Christ
226.7 T147j Tabor, James D. - The Jesus Discovery: The New Archaeological Find That Reveals The Birth Of Christianity
236.4 G76h Graham, Billy - The Heaven Answer Book
248.4 S125a Sleeth, Nancy - Almost Amish: One Woman's Quest For A Slower, Simpler, More Sustainable Life
303.483 N86s Nowak, Peter - Sex, Bombs, And Burgers
304.961c Murray, Charles A. - Coming Apart: The State Of White America, 1960-2010
305.8 T272r Terkel, Studs - Race: How Blacks And Whites Think And Feel About The American Obsession (2012)
305.896 K582d King, Gilbert - Devil In The Grove: Thurgood Marshall, The Groveland Boys, And The Dawn Of A New America
305.896 Sco85f Scott, Rebecca J. - Freedom Papers: An Atlantic Odyssey In The Age Of Emancipation
306.27 M264d Maddow, Rachel - Drift: The Unmooring Of American Military Power
322.1 P926s Preston, Andrew - Sword Of The Spirit, Shield Of Faith: Religion In American War And Diplomacy
327.7304 Al24r Aldous, Richard - Reagan And Thatcher: The Difficult Relationship
330.973 R541a Roberts, Alasdair - America's First Great Depression
338.762 H675a Hoffman, Bryce G. - American Icon: Alan Mulally And The Fight To Save Ford Motor Company
342.73085 Sh64r Shipler, David K. - Rights At Risk: The Limits Of Liberty In Modern America
344.7302 M424s Matthews, J. L. - Social Security, Medicare & Government Pensions
352.23 R181m Raphael, Ray - Mr. President: How And Why The Founders Created A Chief Executive
355.009 G348u Giangreco, D. M. - United States Army: The Definitive Illustrated History
362.196 K689a Klitzman, Robert - Am I My Genes?: Confronting Fate And Family Secrets In The Age Of Genetic Testing
385.0973 C557a Clarke, Thomas Curtis - The American Railway: Its Construction, Development, Management, And Trains
387.70951 C884c Crouch, Gregory - China's Wings: War, Intrigue, Romance, And Adventure In The Middle Kingdom...
395.22 K243p Keene, Meg - A Practical Wedding: Creative Ideas For Planning A Beautiful, Affordable...
491.78 K162r Kaufman, Andrew - Russian For Dummies (2012)
523.12 Im7h Impely, Chris - How It Began: A Time- Traveler's Guide To The Universe
598 D753e Dower, John - Earth Flight: Breathtaking Photographs From A Bird's-Eye View Of The World
613.7 M196t Mackenzie, Natalie Gingerich - Tone Every Inch: The Fastest Way To Sculpt Your Belly, Butt & Thighs
613.713 R272s Reifkind, Tracy - The Swing! : Lose The Fat And Get Fit With This Revolutionary Kettlebell Program
615.535 N219r Natural Remedies For Healthy Living: Over 1000 Smart Solutions To Help You Live Better Today
616.042 C189e Carey, Nessa - The Epigenetics Revolution
616.132 Sn92d Snyder, Mariza - The Dash Diet Cookbook: Quick And Delicious Recipes For Losing Weight...
616.32 R618a Rodriguez, Jorge E. - The Acid Reflux Solution: A Cookbook And Lifestyle Guide...
616.8491 R529m Rizzoli, Paul - The Migraine Solution: A Complete Guide To Diagnosis, Treatment, And Pain Management
618.24 R453p 2012 Riley, Laura - Pregnancy: Your Ultimate Week-By-Week Pregnancy Guide
618.9285882 W732g Winslet, Kate - The Golden Hat: Talking Back To Autism
629.2222 G416c Gillis, Jack - The Car Book
629.2275 M857dk Ev27 Motorcycle: The Definitive Visual History
635.9 Ad33m Adelman, Charlotte - The Midwestern Native Garden
635.964 H117b Hadden, Evelyn J. - Beautiful No-Mow Yards: 50 Amazing Lawn Alternatives
636.1083 St98r Stutz, Birgit - The Rescue Of Belle And Sundance: One Town's Incredible Race To Save Two Abandoned Horses
636.71 T62 Top Dog
640.73 D394p Demer, Joanie - Pick Another Checkout Lane, Honey: Save Big Money & Make The Grocery Aisle Your Catwalk!
641.5 BS48hb Bittman, Mark - How To Cook Everything. The Basics: All You Need To Make Great Food
641.5 D375w De Laurentiis, Giada - Weeknights With Giada: Quick And Simple Recipes To Revamp Dinner
641.5635 W427n Weight Watchers New Complete Cookbook (2012)
641.5636 B266s Barnouin, Kim - Skinny Bitch Book Of Vegan Swaps
641.56384 G591 Good Housekeeping Light & Healthy Cookbook: 250 Delicious, Satisfying, Guilt-Free Recipes
641.59455 M453t Mayes, Frances - The Tuscan Sun Cookbook: Recipes From Our Italian Kitchen
641.65 P442v Peterson, James - Vegetables (2012)
641.83 D457s DeSerio, Tasha - Salad For Dinner: Simple Recipes For Salads That Make A Meal
641.12 T988h Tyson, Eric - Home Buying Kit For Dummies (2012)
649.1 H675s Hoffman, Rosalyn - Smart Mama, Smart Money: Raising Happy, Healthy Kids Without Breaking The Bank
649.122 B47b Bialik, Mayim - Beyond The Sling: A Real-Life Guide To Raising Confident, Loving Children...
671.5 D294gls Davis, Jim - Garfield Left Speechless: Comics Without Words
715.432 R116c Radcliffe, Margaret - Circular Knitting Workshop
715.13 B446w Wolff, Justin P. - Thomas Hart Benton: A Life
719.475 E399w Ebert, Roger - A Horrible Experience Of Unbearable Length: More Movies That Suck
719.45 B782f Brock, David - The Fox Effect: How Roger Ailes Turned A Network Into A Propaganda Machine
744.73 B996b Byrne, Robert - Byrne's Treasury Of Trick Shots In Pool And Billiards
744.8 L829m Loguidice, Bill - My XBox: Kinect, XBox 360, And XBox Live
796.323092 T541ad Titus, Mark - Don't Put Me In, Coach: My Incredible NCAA Journey From The End Of The Bench...
796.332 L963i Luchs, Josh - Illegal Procedure: A Sports Agent Comes Clean On The Dirty Business Of College Football
796.332 St49y Stewart, Wayne - You're The Ref!: 156 Scenarios To Test Your Football Knowledge
796.357 L967b Luery, Michael - Baseball Between Us: 16 Years, 32 Ballparks, 43,000 Miles
796.357 M19mt Macht, Norman L. - Connie Mack: The Turbulent And Triumphant Years, 1915-1931
797.23 H914s Hunt, Peter M. - Setting The Hook: A Diver's Return To The Andrea Doria
798.2 M583c Mickle, William - Complete Horse Riding Manual (2012)
811.54 Sa23a St. John, David - The Auroras: New Poems
811.54 Sm63c Smith, Patti - The Coral Sea (2012)
811.5408 W891 Words Of Protest, Words Of Freedom: Poetry Of The American Civil Rights Movement And Era: An Anthology
813.54 L193as Lamott, Anne - Some Assembly Required: A Journal Of My Son's First Son
813.54 M853ag. Mosher, Howard Frank - The Great Northern Express: A Writer's Journey Home
814.54 L552r Leonard, John - Reading For My Life: Writings, 1958-2008
821.1 D349 The Death Of King Arthur: A New Verse Translation
822.3305 Sh15b Shakespeare, William - The Comedy Of Errors
910.91634 B758g Brewster, Hugh - Gilded Lives, Fatal Voyage: The Titanic's First-Class Passengers And Their World
910.91634 D278v Davenport-Hines, R. P. T. - Voyagers Of The Titanic: Passengers, Sailors, Shipbuilders, Aristocrats...
910.91634 M451t Maxtone-Graham, John - Titanic Tragedy: A New Look At The Lost Liner
910.91634 T53t Titanic: The Tragedy That Shook The World: One Century Later
910.91634 W465t Welshman, John - Titanic: The Last Night Of A Small Town
BIOGRAPHY

92 As81 Riley, Kathleen - The Astaires: Fred & Adele
92 B434 Ratzinger, Georg - My Brother, The Pope
92 B5754 Blair, Joe - By The Iowa Sea: A Memoir
92 C7765 Cooley, Denton A. - 100,000 Hearts: A Surgeon’s Memoir
92 E483 Hardman, Robert - Her Majesty: The Court Of Queen Elizabeth II
92 F333 Feldman, Deborah - Unorthodox: The Scandalous Rejection Of My Hasidic Roots
92 F6285 Fleischmann, Arthur - Carly’s Voice: Breaking Through Autism
92 F8539 Bego, Mark - Aretha Franklin: The Queen Of Soul (2012)
92 G328 Gertner, Nancy - In Defense Of Women: Memoirs Of An Unrepentant Advocate
92 G5395 Goddard, Dick - Six Inches Of Partly Cloudy: Cleveland’s Legendary Meteorologist Takes On Everything--And More
92 G677 Gorman, Hogan - Hot Cripple: An Incurable Smart-Ass Takes On The Health Care System & Lives To Tell The Tale
92 H138 Haley, Nikki - Can’t Is Not An Option: My American Story
92 H1985 Michael, Peter H. - Remembering John Hanson: A Biography Of The First President Of The Original United States Government
92 H242 Friel, Bob - The Barefoot Bandit: The True Tale Of Colton Harris-Moore, New American Outlaw
92 I6435 Johnston, Kristen - Guts: The Endless Follies And Tiny Triumphs Of A Giant Disaster
92 Ok5 Okines, Hayley - Old Before My Time: Hayley Okines’ Life With Progeria
92 P278 Patton, Benjamin - Growing Up Patton: Reflections On Heroes, History And Family Wisdom
92 P78 Poole, Heather - Cruising Attitude: Tales Of Crashpads, Crew Drama, And Crazy Passengers At 35,000 Feet
92 R1391 Ralph, Sherly Lee - Redefining Diva
92 R1491 Ramsey, John - The Other Side Of Suffering: The Father Of Jonbenet Ramsey Tells The Story Of His Journey...
92 Si463 Simmons, Gail - Talking With My Mouth Full: My Life As A Professional Eater
92 Sp311 Specter, Arlen - Life Among The Cannibals: A Political Career, A Tea Party Uprising...
92 St267 Callahan, Dan - Barbara Stanwyck: The Miracle Woman
92 St68 Zimmerman, Jean - Love, Fiercely: A Gilded Age Romance
92 V693 Vikmanis, Laura - It’s Not About The Pom-Poms: How A 40-Year-Old Mom Became The NFL’s Oldest Cheerleader-And Found Hope, Joy, And Inspiration Along The Way